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THE PRESENT DEFINITIVE ISSUE, lc -

lOc VALUES

By Ngaio Giddings
The 1975 Rose Values, 6C, 7C and 8C The first printings

(plates lA, IB)

The sheet format was lA on the left and IB on the right, perforating from the
top vertically by double comb with gauge 14~ x 14~.
The left selvedge of the
IB sheet was perforated across, but not the right selvedge.
The lA sheet
was perforated across the right Selvedge only.
The colour order in the "traffic light" blocks was, from the top:
6c
6C 2nd issue
7c
7c 2nd issue
8c Both issues

Blue-grey, Green, Buff, Red and Black
Green, Blue-grey, Black, Red and Buff
Border (Pink), Pink, Orange, Green and Grey
Border (Pink), Grey, Orange, Pink and Green
Buff, Red, Green and Black

These printings have appeared up to 1978 occasionally.
in these printings were vertical.

Doctor blade flaws

Constant Varieties
6c

Plate lA

Shade

4/3 - touch-up over "W II of "NEW"
Row 9/6 - Red flaw between stems at left
A complete offset on the gum occurring as the result of a fold
in the right corner of the previous sheet
"Old Rose" shade of centre instead of Red.

7c

Plate lA

Row 6/1 - a touch-up in the frame below "C" of "Michele"

8c

Plate lA

Row 4/1 retouched
Row 4/5 leaving a
Row 4/9 -

Plate IB

Plate lB
offsets
Plate IB
Plate lA
Shade

Row

a flaw on the left edge of the top petal.
This was
(touched up?) in later printings from the plate
a patch of Green missing in the second leaf from left
grey strip
a retouch below "AND"

Buff and Black last vertical row and half of the one next to it complete frames
Pale Buff and Red OVer the whole of the sheet
"Old Rose" shade of centre instead of Red
..
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TWO

1975 ROSES

8~

(CONT.) - NGAIO GIDDINGS

mis sing colours
(1)
(2)
(3)

Lower half of frame missing
Missing Red - partial, with missing Red plate No. lA
Missing Black in centre.
A striking colour variety (possibly
2nd printing)

General
As always in photogravure printing there are dozens of small constant
colour flaws, scratches and dots.
The Perforations of the Rose Issue and the

lO~

Queen with Blue Frame

TWo methods of perforating have been used ~firstly double comb vertically
gauging l4~ x l4~ or horizontally gauging 14>.; x l3~.
In the latter the left
selvedge of the lB sheets is not perforated across, as the lB and lA sheets
are printed in tandem, the la sheets being to the left of the lA sheets.
At
the end of each stroke of the double comb head the spacing in relation to the
next strike is often uneven, being narrower or wider.
This occurs in sheets
from all plates of the l~, 2~, 3~, 4~, 5~ and 9~ values and also in the 2A
and 2B sheets of the 6~, 7~ and 8~ values.
In the 7~ and 8~ sheets an extra
stroke by the head of the coMb machine has resulted in a line of perforations
rlmning partially across the left selvedge, sometimes several lines and
occasionally causing partial double perfs in the 1st vertical row of the lB
sheets.
The second method of perforation, still gauging 14>.; x 13\ has been called a
rotary drum perforation, probably in association with the Jumelle printing
machine.
It produces a continuous line of even perforations right across
sheets from both plates, including across all selvedges.
The perforation is
found in sheets from the l~, 2~, 3~, 4~ issues and in the Reprint issues with
the dot above the "traffic lights" block at left from the l~, 2~ and 5~ Roses
and in the sheets of the lO~ Queen with Blue Frame, including plate lA, lB,
Reprint lA and lB, 2A1A(4), 2B1B(4) and in the reprints of the last two. The
use of this machine also shows in the fact that the square blocks in the top
selvedge and sometimes lower selvedge of the lB sheets do not have a round
hole through them as they are not now needed as perf. machine guides.
PERFORATIONS
CODE NOS. FOR REFERENCE: DoubLe Comb VerticaLLy (J)
DoubLe Comb HorizontaLLy (2)
Rotarif Drwn Continuous Perf. (3)
l~, Plate No.1A & lB
2~, Plate No.1A & lE
3~, Plate No.1A & lB
4~, Plate No.1A & lB
5~, Plate No. lA & lB
6~, Plate No.1A & lB
7~, Plate No.1A & lB
8~, Plate No.1A & lB
9~, Plate No. lA & lB
lO~ Queen with Frame,
11

11

It

(2) : lA & lE (3) : REPRINT (3)
(2)
lA & lB (3) : REPRINT (3)
1st State (2)
lA & lB 2nd State (2) and (3)
(2) : lA & lB (3)
(2) : REPRINT (3)
(1) : 2A & 2B (2) Traffic light colours change order
11
11
11
If
(1) : 2A & 2B (2)
(1) : 2A & 2B (2)
(2)
Plate No. lA & lB (3) : lA & lB REP RINT (3)
Plate No. 2A1A1A1A1A and 2B1B1B1B1B (3)
Plate No. 2A1A1A1A1A and 2B1B1B1B1B REPRINT (3)

Colour names seen on lower selvedge of 2~, 4~, 6~,
and IO~ (2B sheet) when the lower selvedge is wide.

7~,

8~,

9~

(lA or 2A sheets)

Constant Varieties
A second printing of the 3~ Plates lA and lB and the
Repr~nt of the 5~ plates lA and lB show marked differences in the frames
particularly.
The original flaws and retouches have disappeared, but have
been replaced by other .flaws.
For the 3~ differences see CP Newsletters of
March 1976 and April 1976.
The 5~ changes are listed below.
The changes may have taken place because the cylinders were re-chromed
because of faults.
It is unlikely that new cylinders were made.
In any
case, the cylinder numbers remained the same.
..

THREE

1975 ROSES (CONT.) - CONSTANT VARIETIES
Value

Cylinder No.

Place

Type

1<:

lA Cerise

Row 3/1
6/5
7/0

Diagonal scratch across flower, top right
Curved line cerise dots inside top frame
Minor touch-up, left frame

le Cerise

4/1
7/1

Touch-up above IlST Il of "S'l'ERLING lI

Curved line of cerise dots outside left
frame
Touch to centre of Left Frame
4/5
Note: A diagonal green plate scratch extending from 9/3 to 10/4 and
I075 disappeared later
2<:

Grey-black scratches below "ENE"
5/8
lB Red
Touch-up to frame at top right
2/7
Green
Broken left sepal below centre of flower
7/10
The Reprints of the 1<: and 2<: repeat the flaws etc., of the original
printings
lA

3<:
lB
(extra)

1/6 Blue
6/9 Red

49

lA
lB

5<:

lA

IB

5<:
REPRINTS
Slight lA & IB
changes
in
lA
shades
of
green
and
orange lB

A small touch-up at the lower end of the
right frame increased greatly in size in
the sheets using the rotary perf. drum
A long broken line in the left and
centre of the flower disappeared in the
sheets from the rotary perf. drum

"ER" of "SUPER" joined
Minor touch-up outside and edge lower left
frame
A flaw in petal line of lower central rose
5/6 Red
immediately above 11 R" of 11 STAR"
9/8 Yellow Flaw over "R lI of IIS1'AR II in white area,
beneath lower petal
Touch-up to top frame at left
1/5 Brown
Touch-up to top frame at left
2/1 Brown
7/3 Orange Flaw in top of top petal
10/10 Green Smudgy green flaws and a line of green dots
which gradually disappeared
1/10 Brown Minor touch-up below bar of 115" at right
Touch-up ·over last IID" of lIDIAMONDII on
7/3 Brown
inner frame
Touch-up by "c" of 5<: in lower right corner
9/7 Brown
of frame
1/5 Mauve
2/3 Mauve

None of the above 59 flaws etc., re-occur.
Instead:
Touch-up in left frame
1/2 Brown
7/6,7 Brown A line of weakness across right frame of
to left frame of 7
A pattern of light printing across top
8/9,10
frames
Brown dotted line across petals at right
1/9 Brown
Light patch at top of right leaf
3/9 Green
Possible remains of touch-up above
7/3 Brown
A dull flaw to right of top of right leaf
8/10

6<:

2A (5) Green
Green
2B (5) Green
Green
Green
Red

3/8
5/7
1/7 )
1/10)
6/4
6/8

Retouch to lower left outer margin
Retouch to bottom left outer margin
Prominent retouches to top left corner
margin
Retouch to left frame (inner)
Red screen dots, top right corner

7<:

2a (5) Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Orange

1/2
2/3
3/1
4/3
5/9
10/1

2B (5) Pink

10/10

Minor retouch left frame to flaw line
Minor retouch below "LLA"
Minor retouches, top left corner
Long flaw below "W II and If Z..
Long flaw to left and above bar of "7"
Bi te out of edge of petal at right, below
top petal
Minor retouch to right frame
~

FOUR
1975 ROSES (CONT.) - CONSTANT VARIETIES
Value

Cylinder No.

Place

Type

8~

2A (4) Black
2B (4) Black

10/10
5/10

Curved black line on right petal above "AND"
Solid black line below top edge of petal,
near top
A flaw in the red petal above the "8" leaves
a grey patch
lwenty booklet panes were cut from these
sheets (80~ value) and the individual panes
may be chosen according to the small flaws
in them

Red

10/3

Plates 2A(4) and 2B(4)

9~

lA Brown
Green
lB Blue
Green

2/2
3/6
7/7
6/6
8/2

Brown scratches through "W ZEA"
A bite out of lower leaf near lower corner
Black scratches through frame at top right
Flaw lower'left corner
Large retouch to lower leaf at left

Other "Rose" Varieties

Screen Dots
Offsets
Reel Join
Partial Double Perfs

Weak Chalk Surfacing
Flaws in the

Ne~ative

These are common on the l~ and 5~ sheets, particularly
noticeable between the rows
2~ - From Plate lB sheets, all colours duplicated
8~ - From Plate 2B.
The flower and leaves complete
7~ - Joining 1st and 2nd vertical rows with black
"rejection" line from top to bottom of sheet
In the 7~ and 8~ in left margin and 1st vertical row.
One good example has an extra vertical strike down the
centre of the left selvedge and overlaps 10 holes
horizontally into the perfs.
A narrow strip of this runs across the top edge of many
of the B sheets perforated by the rotary perforation drum
of the Stetfiand-Reteat Camera
Apparently flaws repeated 1n
e top rames of the 4~ and 9~ stamps and a
pink dot in the top left corner of the 7~, Plates 2A and
2B, might be attributed to this cause.
NEXT MONTH - THE

10~

VALUE

CURREN1' NOTES - WARWICK PATERSON
ROYAL VISIT 1949
Volume 11 of the Handbook (pp 147 - 151) gives extensive treatment to the
issue which was prepared for use in 1948, but never issued due to the illness
of George VI and the cancellation of his visit.
The values were to have
been 2d, 3d, 5d and 8d and proofs are known in private hands of these designs.
A Wellington stamp dealer has purchased one copy of the 3d HMS Vanguard stamp
perforated and "as prepared for use".
Only one copy appears to exist in
private hands although the Handbook is not clear regarding the eventual fate
of the rest of the issue, including the 10 cases which had already been despatched.
The appearance of this item certainly raises questions of its
status not only in the eyes of collectors and cataloguers, but also of the
NZ Post Office.
It should be noted that Stanley Gibbons' catalogue lists
several "never-issued" stamps - notably the GB "Tyrian Plum" issue of 1910.
The death of King Edward VII precluded its eventual issue as a stamp.
NUMBERS ISSUED
Paul Wales of Christchurch has supplied us with the following official figures
of quantities issued:
Education Issue 1977 - 500,000 sets
S1lver JUb1lee M1n1ature Sheet 1977 - 1,300,000
Healths 1977 M1n1ature Sheets - 200,000
As he comments - all could be set for a bright future, particularly the 1977
mini sheet which features major 'design differences from the main sheets and

of which a large number were,. we believe , broken up and used as strips of
three by the Post Office on the First Day Covers they send out on their regular
service -

an item worth securing immediately.

PLEASE TURN TO BACK PAGE

FIVE
KING ErnARD VII - MINT & USED

WeU, the toot several months have seen C.P. Ltd., buying more heavily than ever before, both
in the U~K. and in N. Z. - and we may say paying unprecedented prices to get what We and
uZtimate ly you ""ant.
This rrvnth' s fldlJards represent a Hsting which wi ZZ not be repeated
for some considerab re time.
Consider that in another 30 years or less they' ZZ be a cZassic
'issue and you wiU' understand why it is th"at eve1'ifthing We can obtain gets snapped up
irrunediately ~
Tdke yOUI' chance now or never is OUI' l'ecoTll7lendation.
A major co ZZection
bro/(en up as it presents itself.
128 (a) A pa~ incluiin~ mm valoos, mint.
~ Green, 2d Mauve, 3d Cl1estnut,
(per:14J, 4dorange, 4d YellaN, 5d Brcwn, 6d c:annine, Bd Indi<p-blue,
1/- Orange-~llon (p14).
Supe:d> i f earn hinged......................

$80.00

(b) lEgisteredCbver dated 1st April 1914 at Auckland EJ<h.ibition (no EJ<hibitiOn stanps).
ld D:lmi.nioo, 3d Olestnut (p14), 2d Mauve, 4d YellaN, 5d
Brcwn, 1iI Green.
EJ<h.ibition reg. label am although no reoeiving narks

transit back st:anped Auckland, Birmingham, Ia1dm(to Austria (7), although
address rray have been. alter<;,d)- supe:d> cxn'!ition •••••••••.•..••••••••••••

~(c)

Die Proof 2d value in Claret 0016ur.
honzental qp.d vertical guide lims.

Full card surrounds it with
A JIagnifioent and rare item ••.••••

$30.00
$400.00

(d) Plate PrOOfs
page of proofs in block en rredium thick flared Ul'Maternarked ~ •. 1iI pair >:ith,left selvedge,.!iI blOd< 0 four.
Cri De
la Rut . -surfaced paper w~th wnk.
1iI smgle and block of four
perf 14 x 15 w~th bOttanse1vedge.
SCXte hinges

$50.00

(e) Plate proofs in oolour A set of pairs en thick card :irrp;!rf.
Green,nld Indigo Blue, 1/- Cannine-lake

$75.00

4d

(f) Plate Proof ditto
6d 'c:annine'. A supe:d> item on card with hinge, left
seIVedge attaaled, ~7 10 c;:m in width.
Block of four - m::st un\JSual and
a spectacular exhib~t1On p~eoe
(g) Plate PrOOfs en ooarse g:rt:!en UI1NatenUaxKed paper.

$175.00

2d and 1/- in Black...

OJeStnut, perf 14 x 14li Bottan selvedge block
plate C£tS.
Supem IlllJlt and ve~ rare

$50.00

(h) Plate No. Block H3a, 3d

of fOur IDth

t:Ilriie

$150.00

(i) ~Stered Enve~ to Gennany dated 5th 5eptenber 1912.
1iI, 2dam Bd
~4 x 14J;iJ. ~ 2d has bottan sel-vedga and part of the "two dot"
maDdng - !leg. label "secretaIy G.P.O. wellington" ••••• •••••••••.•• ••••••

$30.00

~
129 (a)

~

Supe:d> tcp right selvedge block of four in Yellow-green •••••••••••

$3.50

(b) Hla

Yellow-green am Green ,shades in superb blocks of four.............

$6.00

(c) Hla

Magnifioentmint block frc:m bottanleft selvedga of 20 (4 x 5).
Stunning exhibition item (all Zeapex!)

Cbndition perfect.

(d) Hla Sj.ngle cx:pies - Green, Deep
(e) HlaQ1 COrer
lovelY ~tem

~,

$20.00

Yellow-green

$2.20

A block of four dated'ihangarei 17th August 1915 to Canada.
:
',' ..
.. ..

$12.50

(f) Hla MINT Paper fold variety.
A pair in which a diagcnal paper fold
before perforating has produced :inperf top Il)'ll'gin one stanp and a large
diag<nal stanp:shaped selvedge
•.•••••••••••. ••••••••••

$12.50

(g) Page of Wed Mainly supe:d>four shade pairs and eleven singles, including
cne fair used inexoeptienally deep shade
,..................
(h) W3:>

(Z) Boaklet

(i) W3:> (Z) ditto

pane

scne

'Supe:d>- np bars on selvedge.

scne

hinging......

parf stains, but perfect awearanoe

(j) W3b {X} ditto, but with continoous horizontal bar.

tcp
Bindir,g selvedge at bottan

$2.00
$125.00
$35.00

Binding selvedge at

,

:

.
.

.

$125.00
$95.00

SIX

KING EDWARD VII (CONT.) - l:id GRli:EN
129 (k) W3b (Z) Ditto, with omanental star.
Block of four with bindirq selvedge.
star at toP left
.. $150.00
Or star at bottan right
. $150.00
Or itan as above 'with stains (will respood well to gmt renDVa1)
..
$35.00
(1)

'Good ~rcially used pane with bars and no binding selvedge.

w:b Ditto

QXX1
(m) W3b (h)

al

cover

selvedge barS.
(n)

..

$75.00

llcdI:let pair al cover Napier (5 OC. 14) to Bostal, with
Supem i f flap a little tatty
i

$40.00

!lOll!. Ditto, Official in singles SUlgfe used

(0) !IOla in bloc:k.s ,of four,

Green and Ye1.l<:M-green

..

:

..

Supezb Green ,and YellCM-greeIl - mint ••••••••••••

$6.00
4O~

.

$30.00
$1.25

..

$38.00

.
.
.:••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Pale Mauve
.

$50.00
$55.00
$50.00
$55.00

or CjOCi(1 usEia b16Ck Of four

2d MAlNE
130 (a) H2a 2d mint
Set of fine singles.
lbSY Ma~, . Pale Ma~

'lhe listed shades Mauve, Deep Mauve,

In supezb blodcsof four.
wCi&i'f\il material. . Mauve

(h) H2a 2d mint

'Ihe listed shaes - really

Deep Mauve
lGy'.~

»

(c) H2a 2d mint

.

n

Exhibition winner (marcil al I.aldal 1980:).
A <XIlplete
sheet in glorious taldition (6 x 10).
l\n itan of peZ"

9ht 11aIld half

~~ ~~~:: ~~~: ... ~~~~~.~~ ... ~~.~~.~.~~

$600.00

Supem plate variety block of four.
Plate varieties· are
Iargely toiXhing 14' in these recess.fAiards. 'cIhis is the IlDSt out- .
standing available, including the hidr lines and graver slips in R:lW 1/3,
R:lW 2/3 and 10< 2/4.
Nice item:
..

$60.00

Reqlies ts for 6 :c 5 btocks t.li tt be conaid,ered.

(d) H2a 2d Ditto

(e) H2a 2d used Ten ocpies including me pair in the aJsy shade - good
coverage and fine

.

$25.00

.

$30.00

131 (a) HJa 3d Pert 14 x 14l:i MINT Supem ~ right selvedge block of foUr in
CheStnul;
,........................................................

$42.50

Wl.th

Ditto

on Iegistered (X)Wr Audtland. (10 Ml ;19.11) to WiMipeg - :Id
p<Ur of l,i Green and 1d 0:Inini0n.
S~ itein .: .. :

(f) H2a, 2d

3d 0lES'JlIDr

(h) H3a 3d Ditto

Block of four in Deep Olestnut

(c) HJa 3d Ditto

Block of four in Bistre.

Tirw'

$40.00
pert stain

(d) HJa 3d Ditto strip of three in the deepest shade we've
ndi 1.t pontivelY gl.c:lws. 'l'Cp right selvedge
(e) H3a 3d Ditto

mJ.nt

Good used b:Lod<: of four - cna st:alrp pulled comer

132 (a) 3d Ditto, Perf 14

.'.
l}{)

~

$25.00

Selection of three shades - Olestnut, Deep O1eStnut, Bistre -

(g) HJa 3d Ditto Uled <XlPY in Olestnut.
03ep CheStnut ditto

(c)

,......

$21.00

(f) HJa 3d Ditto

(h) ~

$35.00

seen - so deep'and

Supezb

~t

Supezb...........................

block of four (hinge)

Block with age gmt disoolouration (not rust)
Supem used

3d Ditto, p.14

Aoother mighty item.

$10.00
$3.00
$3.00
$60.00
$35.00
$2.00

Right hand part of sheet with full

~V8j~/1~ ~.~~?~~: ... ~~.~.~~.~~:~.~.~.~~.

Requests for a smatter piece t.litt be conaid£red. but we are /.oath to
break up such a unique piece.

.

$600.00

SEVEN
KING EDWARD VII

(CONT.) -

3d CHESTNUT

133 (a) H3c 3d Olestnut, perl 14 x 13~
Wonderful block of four mint of this
scarce J.tern •••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•...•...•...••.•...•.•...•
(b) H3c 3d Ditto

Fine

Fine mint

..

used

134 (a) H3c 3d
'!Wo perfs se-tenant - 14 x
four nu.nt

13~

over 14 x

14~

$250.00

.

$40.00
$45.00

.

$400.00

Superb block of

in fine mint pair •••••......•.•••••••••••••••.••....•......

$85.00

135 (a) H03a 3d Chestnut (Official), perf 14 x l4~
In superb block of four mint.
Firie nunt sJ.ngle
.
Fine used ••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$75.00
$15.00
$1.50

(b) H3c 3d Ditto

(b) H03c 3d Ditto perf 14

)t(C) fusE

x

l~

Fine used of this rrcst difficult item......

$95.00

H03d 3d Ditto
'!Wo perfs se-tenant - mint block of four.
'lhis is the
PRICE rn
sUCh blOck we have ever handled.
It is outstandingly rare •.••.••• REWEST

4d RED-ORIINGE
136 (a) H4a 4d Perf 14 x

l4~

Bottan left selvedge block of four in superb

c<ndition
(b) H4a 4d Ditto fine mint

Or very fJ..n6 used

.

$60.00

.
.

$10.00
$7.50

(c) H4a 4d Ditto
Superb big tcp right selvedge serial 00. block of 35.
A
dazzlJ.ng pJ.ece to round off your Sydpex '80 entry.
One thing is certain . pass up your chance and you won't see its like again - this is real
Iirilately~
Slight paper :r:errnant ale stanp only - othe:r:wise perfect - a
shattering sight
. $450.00

~

137 (a) H4b 4d Ied-Orange, perf 14
Superb block of four mint shChling the c:haractenstic overlappJ.ng line perfs.
'!he definitive exarrple thus in block ..
(b) H4b 4d Ditto

Bottan selvedge strip of three

.

~::,l:.~~:~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$47.50
$25.00
$8.00
$5.00

(c) H4c 4d Ditto
cne of the great rarities of New Zealand Fhilately and an
enomously soughc-after item.
In vertical block of ten.
The "u.o
different carb heads both gauging 14 x l4~ se-tenant".
Exarrples of crnb
head 9/111 top u.o pairs and 6/NO. 3 10rler three pairs.
Identifiable
wi th the naked eye by the different ccnfiguration of the perf holes in
each head.
Sheet folded along line of perfs beu.een, but the block is
fully intact and in perfect =diticn.
cne of the all tine greats and
at our price never again - believe us - never again
. $2000.00

L»

4d YELIil'I
138 (a) n4d 4d. perf 14 x 14~
Superb bottan left hand sel""""9" block of 8
Bright YellOrl
(2 x 4) - a dazzler J.n perfect condition.

..

$60.00

Bright YellOrl ••••••••.•••....
.

$27.00
$27.00

(c) H4d 4d Ditto
Fine mint in Bright Ye110rl
.
Or used
.
Fine mint Ye110rl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Or used
.

$4.50
$1. 75
$4.50
$1. 75

Odu:e-yellOrl shade accarpanied by R.P.S.N.Z. CBrtificatemedii
..

$75.00

(b) H4d Ditto

Superb in block of four mint.

YellOrl

(d) H4d 4d Ditto
1t

15 h Cj:i52l

5d BIGIN

139 (a) RSa 5d perf 14 (line)
L'eep Fed-brOrln in block
Bn:Mn J.n supel£"OlOdung block with gum stainS
(b) RSa 5d Ditto

L'eep BrOrln single mint
Or Bn:Mn fJ.ne used
L'eep Ied-brOrln
Or used Ditto

.
..

$30.00
$10.00

.
..
.
.

$8.00
$2.50
$6.00
$2.0~
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50 BROWN

140 (a) HSb 50 Perf 14 x 14;'
Deep Bra-m in block •••..•••••.•••••..••.•..•••••.•
Or mwt SlI1gle
.
Or used single fire .•••...........•••.•..•.••••••....•••..•••••••.••..•.•

$60.00
$10.00
$1.00

(b) HSb 5d vi tto
lEep l€d-brcwn in block
..
Or nunt SlI1gle .•..••..•....••.••.•..••.•.•....•..•.•••••.•..••.••••••••••
Or fine used ..............•••....•...•••..•..•••••.••.......•.••........•

$45.00
$7.50

141 (a) rI5c 5d, Perf 14 x 13;'
In Deep l€d-brcwn supe:rb block..••.•....•••.•..•.•
Superb mint ........................•••.....•...••••....•.•.•.•••.••.•••.•
Superb used .......•.•.•.•...•....••.••••.....••..•........•..••.•.•••••••

$45.00
$7.50
$1.25

(b) U5c 5d Di tto
In I:eep Brcwn - lovely block ..••...•••..••..••••••.••••..•
Lovely nunt
.
Super used .•..•....•.•..•.......••••••••.....•..••.•••••....•••••••••••••

$60.00
$10.00
$1.25

75~

142 (a) H5d 5d b-lo e:rfs se-tenant, perf 14 x 13>, and 14 x 14;'
Super block of four
nunt .............•.•.•...•.......•••••.•....••.•••••••••.•.•••••••••••••• $100.00
Or pair (vertical) •....•.....•..••••.•...•..••••••••.••...•.•••••••••••••
$50.00
6d CAHMINE
----143 (a) H6a 6d Perf 14 (line)
carmine shade in brilliant block ..•...•..•.••..••
In flI1e nunt SlI1gle :
.
In fine used .......••..•••.•..••.•••••••••••..•••••••••..••••••••••••••••

$60.00
$15.00
$5.00

(b) H6a 6d Ditto

I:eEj) carmine in dazzling block ••.....•••••..•.•.••••••••.•

$60.00

(c) H6a 6d Ditto

In Deep carmine a beautiful top selvedge strip of five .•••

$85.00

144 (a) H6b 6d Perf 14 x 14;'
carmine shade in superb block ••••••.•••.••••••••••
In hne nunt Slngle
.
In fire used pair .•.•.....•.••.•••..•..•.••••••••.••••.....•••••••.•.••••
In fine used .•..••.•..•••••••••.•.••.•..••••••.••.•......••••••••••••••••
(b) H6b 6d Ditto
In Deep carmine - absolutely brilliant block of four ••••••
Or flI1e ITllnt single
H

145 (a)

..

~~t6=~n~~f.~:.~.~::•.. ~.~~.~.~~.~~~~~~~~:.•. ~~~.~:.:~~.::::::
Used single ........•..•.......••••.•.•.........••••.••••.••••..••••••••••

=

146 (a) H6e 60,
l;""rfs se-tenant
•
Or slngle palr

$72.00
$12.00
$1.00
509
$100.00
$15.00
$250.00
$45.00
$40.00

carmire shade - worrlerful block of four ••••
.

$500.00
$175.00

147 (a) H06b 6d carmine Official, perf 14 x 14;'
Beautiful block
.
Mint smgle
.
lovely used •.••.••....••.•.•.••••••....••..•••...••••••...•••••.•••••.•••

$60,00
$15.00
$1.50

od INDIGO BllIE

In Indigo Blue - gorgeous mint block ••.••••••••••
.
.
.

$30.00
$5.00

In Leep Bright Blue - superb block of four
..
Fme slngle mint
.
Fine used
.
Fine used pair
..
Fine used strip of three
.
Ccmrercially used with wnk. inverted ................•....................

$45.00
$7.50
$1.25
$2.50
$3.75
$10.00

148 (a) H7b 8d, e=rf 14 x 14;'
lovely Hunt smgle
Fine used
Fine used pair
(b) H7b 8d Ditto

149 (a) H7c 8cl Ditto, perf 14 x 13;'
Fl.Jle

In Indigo Blue - gorgeous block

used

(b) H7c, 8d Ditto

.

.

60~

$1.20

$50.00
90~

In Deep Bright Blue - lovely top left selvedge block of
.
.
.

$75.00
$12.50
$1.25

In Indigo Blue - superb mint block •••••••••••••
.

$125.00
$50.00

four
Mint single
Single used
150 (a) H7d 11010 perfs se-tenant
Palr nunt

(b) H7d, 8d Ditto
In Deep Bright Blue - superb mint block
Palr nunt
Cbnnercially used vertical pair with inverted waterrnaIk

.
..
..

$125.00
$50.00 ....
$75.00 ....

NINE
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8d INDIGO-BLUE

151 (a) H7e 8d Perf 14 with sideways wrnk.
Indigo Blue - block of four .•.••••.•.
Mint SlIlgle
.
Used block of four - fine •......•••••••••••••.••....•••••....•••••.••.•••

$24.00
$9.00
$55.00

(b) H7e 8d Indigo Blue Ditto WOnderful bottom selvedge block of six (2 x 3).
'!.Wo stanpS w~th no watennark
.

$125.00

Not listed in C.P., but guaranteed by us and
(c) H7e ad Dark Blue, Perf 14
w~ll be listed.
Must be rare indeed in such block
.

$50.00

Deep Bright Blue - superb
152 (a) HOTh ad Indigo Blue (Official), perf 14 x 14"
blOCk ·of four
.
Super mint single ••••••..•....•••••••••••••••••..•...••...•..•••.•••••••.
Super used
.

$100.00
$17.50
$20.00

153 (a) H07c Bd Perf 14 x 13" Official
FJ.ne rrunt s~ngle

$100.00
$17.50

Deep Bright Blue - block of four

'!Wo perfs se-tenant (Official)
154 (a) H07d 8d
four
Single pair
••••••

1/-

Deep Bright Blue in block of
$150.00
$65.00

ORI\NGE-VER-lILICl\I

155 (a) H8a 1/- Perf 14 (line)
Superb block of four (top left selvedge)
BlOCk of four (outa··this-worldl)
Mint single
Fine used

1/-

156 (a) Hllb

Ditto, Perf 14 x 14"

Mint sJ.ngle

~

157 (a) IlOllb

*

Stupendous block of four

USed single
USed pair

1/-

Orange-vermilion (Official), perf 14 x 14"

~O:in~i,;'

.
.
.
.

$350.00
$300.00
$45.00
$6.00

.
.
..
.

$300.00
$40.00
$6.00
$10.00

Superb selvedge block
$450.00
$60.00
$120.00
$22.50

f
:::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::::: :::: ::::
USed block of four in outrageously good CXllIdition ••••••••••••••••••••••••
used single
.
FIPST AND SEOJND SIllEFACE SPECIMENS

Our toot offePing of this specialised bT'Oneh of the Sidefaees Was "<!leaned out" in reeord
time.
Here is another lot We have seeUl'ed reeentty.

:u::NG 'lyPE FISCAL

120 (a) 3d First Sideface
Perf 12".
Overprint diagonal reading da.vn.
fme e><anple, ~f just a little off-centre
(b) 4d First Sideface
Magmhcent oopy

Perf 12 x 11".

(c) 6d First Sideface
Very hne oopy

Perf 12 x 11".

(d)

$70.00

Overprint diagonal reading da.vn.
$82.50
Overprint diagonal reading da.vn.
$63.00

1/-

First Sideface
Perf 12 x 11.,.
Overprint diagonal reading da.vn.
Blunted corner, othawise superb and fresh....................... ........
2/- First Sideface
otheJ:WJ.se fJ.ne

~f)

Very

Overprint diagcnal reading da<n.

5/- First Sideface
Overprint diagonal reading dcMn.
centred a httle left

(g) 3d SeCXllld Sideface

rea:J:lIlg da.vn.

Perf. 12 x 11", HM paper.
Superfine

$42.50

One blunt perf..

.

$300.00

..

$375.00

Superb, if

Overprint diagonal
.

$50.00

Perf. 12 x 11", HM paper.
Overprint diagonal
(h) 4dSecond Sideface
reildii1g dci\1i1.
Fme oopy without gum.. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • • .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. • • •

$30.00

(i) 6d SeCXllld Sideface
Die I, perf. 12 x 11", HM paper.
reildii1g da.vn.
Superb.....

$50.00

(j)

Overprint diagonal

1/- SeCXllld Sideface Perf. 12 x 11", HM paper. Overprint diagonal
reirlJ.ng da.vn.
Small gmr-thin me corner, othe:rwise imraculate .•.......•

$42.50

TEN
WARWICK

PA~ERSON

(CONT.)
10~

QUEEN IN FRAME

Ngaio Giddings reports another reprint in this issue in plates 3A2A(4) and
3B2B(4).
TWo blue dots appear below the traffic lights in the left hand
selvedge.
A major new factor is the introduction in the 10~ of the same
perforation gauge as was used for the first issues of the Roses 6~, 7~, 8~
(perf. 14~ x 14~).
The perforations do not run through the left hand
selvedge of plate "B" or right selvedge of the" A" so this indicates a return
to conventional (other than drum) perforating methods for this reprint (double
comb pert. vertically).
As with the Roses 6~, 7~, 8~ "B" is to the left of
"A".
The neW colours are Bright Blue, Yellow and Red and the Flesh colour
is paler.
All of this could suggest a move away from the Jurnelle printing
machine due to trouble with the drum perforating of that machine.
In this connection Jim Lawrance of Opotiki has kept me posted on his progressive study of the faulty perforations in this issue (see also Feb. N.L.).
He states that the variety has to date been recorded by him on reprint plates
2AlA(4), IB(5) and 2BIB(4).
His observations should be read in conjunction
with the February notes.
It is identical on all plates and has only been seen in two forms:
at Row
9/3 (bottom row of perfs at right one (bent) pin-hole 1 TI@ above and~
ETInd holes) in combination with Row 10 4 (one blind pin bottom row at right).
This form is seen ln t e A pates.
Also the same variety is seen in the
"B" plates at Row 9/4 and Row 10/5.
Naigo Giddings has seen the same in Row
9/6 and 10/7 plate 2BIBIBIBIB and additional defects to the right of Row 7/6
(see below) in the same block.
Jim's report includes an observation of sheet serial number sequence - he says
"It is established that the variety seems to appear on widely separated sheets
in a series.
On plate 2BIB(4) I found it on sheet serial number 129825, but
not on 23 and 27 and on 129963, but not on 61 or 65.
Examination of an unbroken series (i .. e. "All and liB" sheets in sequence) has not yet proved possible
as the sheets in a pile are in series of odd or even numbers (logically as
A's are guillotined from B's).
In the two cases cited above the variety was
not present in any other sheets examined on either side".
In another report Ngaio Giddings mentions several blocks with similar perforation defects in the seventh row in various positions across the sheet in
plates 2BIBIBIBIB.
DOUGLAS NAISH
I record with regret the death of Douglas Naish of Wellington, who was for
many years a leading light in the R.P.S.N.Z., Editor of the New Zealand
Stamp Collector and co-editor of Volume VI of the recently published "Handbook".
He was a prominent philatelist and always a helpful friend of all collectors
and of our firm.
SYDPEX '80
The Governor-General of Australia, Sir Zelman Cohen, has granted his patronage
to the exhibition.
The first Sydpex Auction held at Philas House yielded
$70,000 from 1550 lots.
An auction of completely donated material is now
being prepared and material will be gratefully accepted (P.D. Box C300,
Clarence Street, Sydney).
The venue of the exhibition is to be the Sydney
Town Hall, one of Sydney's most notable and architecturally important
buildings.
'IWO OUTSTANDING FAANK GODIEN ALBUMS

158 (a) Very hard to cbtain these days in N. Z. and the retail price would be, for
new covers, astronomical.
'U1is is the album with padded rover and peg
fitting leaves.
Our offer inclwes two albums in perfect "as new"
ccndition - as they say in another trade "amer tested".
leaves provided
are standard linen hinged.
'U1e two F.G. de lWlE! albums (=vers cnly) ,
each ••..•••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••.

$50. 00

Set of standard F.G. linen hinged leaves, each •.••••.•••.••••••••••••..•.

$26.00

